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The Election Committee would like
to thank the faithful of the Diocese
of Springfield for your support these
twenty-two months while we worked
to elect the 12th Bishop of the Diocese
of Springfield. The Electing Synod met
on Saturday, December 11th and the
Very Reverend Brian Kendall Burgess
was elected, concluding the work of the
Election Committee.

Naming someone is a part of the baptism liturgy, but it isn’t the entirety of it.
Similarly, consecrating the ordinand is part
of the ordination.

What happens between the election
and the ordination? The Canons of
the Episcopal Church require both a
majority of diocesan bishops and a
majority of diocesan standing committees to consent to the election in order
The ordination of the new bishop is
to proceed with the ordination and
scheduled to take place on May 21,
consecration. Once the official forms
2022, in Springfield, with Presiding
from the secretary of synod are filed
Bishop Michael Curry acting as chief
naming the bishop-elect, and the bishop
consecrator. This final communicaelect’s physical and psychological exams
tion from the Election Committee will are filed, the Presiding Bishop’s office
answer some questions you may have
starts the consent process, which must
about the consent process and introduce be completed within 120 days. There are
the Transition Committee.
110 dioceses in the Episcopal Church
so at least 56 diocesan bishops and 56
What is the difference between an
standing committees must consent. A
ordination and consecration? The point consent form is sent to each diocesan
in the liturgy where they lay hands on the
bishop and each standing committee
ordinand is the consecration. The liturgy
separately, giving each a yes or no reis known as the ordination. An analogous
sponse option.
concept is christening and baptism.
cont’d on p. 3
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CONTRIBUTING
Communication serves a crucial function in every ministry. Sharing information among congregations, committees, and individual members is no small
task. Welcoming new members to our diocesan family also requires unique
communication efforts at all levels.
Your contribution to this ministry of communication helps spread the word
about what God is doing in our lives, in our congregations, in our diocese,
and in the Episcopal Church at large. Please consider making a gift today.
We are committed to sending our diocesan publication to all members and
friends of the Episcopal Diocese of Springfield. It is not necessary to contribute in order to receive The Springfield Current. Nevertheless, if you choose
to support The Springfield Current, your contribution will be of great assistance in this ministry and is tax deductible. Thank you for your support!

DONORS

Monthly Diocesan E-Newsletter
Stay up to date with the diocesan email
newsletter. To sign up for the E-Newsletter or to receive The Current, please
visit the website at episcopal
springfield.org/diocesanpublications and fill
out the form on the webpage.

The Diocese of Springfield would like to thank and acknowledge the
following sponsors who have made possible this issue of The Current:

Address changes can be submitted by
email to communicator@episcopal
springfield.org. Please include the old
address in your email.

Emmanuel Memorial, Champaign
Dale and Marny Elliott

Subscription requests, changes, and
cancellations may also be sent by mail to:
The Episcopal Diocese of Springfield
821 S 2nd St., Springfield, IL 62704
We are now accepting contributions
for the Eastertide 2022 issue of The
Current. Articles, photos, and news can
be submitted by March 15, 2022 to

communicator@episcopalspringfield.org.

Contributions to the monthly e-newsletter may be also be sent to that email and
are accepted on an ongoing basis.

Episcopal Parish of Alton
Elizabeth Burnbacher

Trinity, Mt Vernon
Randy Winn

BISHOP ELECTION
FROM THE ELECTION COMMITTEE, cont’d
Why does the consent process exist?
The consent process exists because we
are an episcopal church, and not, for
example, a congregational or diocesan
church. All the dioceses together make
up the Episcopal Church and therefore
each diocese has an investment in every
other diocese to see that order is maintained. Bishops are elected to a place, so
Fr. Brian Burgess was elected the Bishop
of Springfield. In so doing, the Diocese
of Springfield, which is a part of the
greater whole of the Episcopal Church,
is held accountable by the rest of the
church, just as every other diocese is.
Therefore, there is a consent process
that includes bishops, clergy, and laity of
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the church requiring them to affirm the
decision of the Diocese of Springfield.

Claire Ribelin
Cathedral Church of St. Paul, Springfield

Continuing the work toward the ordination of the 12th Bishop of the Diocese
of Springfield, a Transition Committee
has been appointed with members as
follows:

Len Harris
Church of the Redeemer, Cairo

Kevin Babb, Chair
St. Andrew’s, Edwardsville
Fr. Christopher Ashmore
Trinity, Jacksonville
Erin McCrary,
St. John’s, Centralia

The Transition Committee members will
be updating you in the future, as well as
handling innumerable other tasks such
helping the bishop-elect move to the
Diocese of Springfield, ordering vestments, and planning the ordination. We,
the Election Committee, want to again
thank you for your prayers, and as a final
request, ask that you continue to pray
for the Diocese of Springfield, along
with the bishop-elect, his family, and the
Transition Committee.

FROM THE ASSISTING BISHOP
FROM THE DESK OF THE RT. REV. PAUL E. LAMBERT
Assisting Bishop to the Diocese of Springfield
Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem
us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good works. - Titus
2:14
I’ve been studying the Pastoral Epistles
(Timothy I & II and Titus) for past few
weeks using the King James Version
of the Bible. I know, it sounds crazy,
but don’t knock it until you’ve tried it.
It’s been interesting for me to see how
the change in language can change the
emphasis on particular texts and in one
particular text is the one quoted above.
For instance, in the English Standard
Version, the word “possession” is used in
place of “peculiar” found in the KJV.
Clearly, the interpretation is that we
belong to Christ, we are “his possession”
and as such are set apart to be zealous
in good works. I like the idea that we are
“peculiar” and not per se a possession.
We are to be different from the world in
that we are to engage the world as “we

are marked as Christ’s own forever” (BCP
308). As such we are peculiar.
Most of us don’t much like the idea of
being “peculiar” but if we are to be
faithful to our Lord Jesus Christ and in
the work he calls us to do, we need to be
different than the world around us. It’s
how we make a difference. He redeemed
us to make a difference. We are called to
accept the specifically Christian pattern
of behavior with the basis of that
behavior rooted in the Gospel itself. It is
precisely in order to raise God’s people to
a higher quality of life that God
As we move through the process of
intervened in history in the incarnation.
receiving your new bishop, God
willing and his church consenting, let us
The challenge before us as we enter this
do so with a firm resolve of committing
new year is how peculiar are we and how ourselves to the transforming Good
peculiar can we become. Let each of us
News of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus
set ourselves to the task of becoming
Christ. Let us become “peculiar”!
truly “peculiar people” and “zealous of
good works”. By God’s grace we can and God bless and keep you.
will be the difference in the world.
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BISHOP ELECTION

ELECTING SYNOD, Cathedral of St. Paul
December 11, 2021
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MINISTRIES
UNITED THANK OFFERING
Joyce C. Wright, UTO Diocesan Coordinator
It has been a quiet year for many dedicated to surviving and trying to thrive.
As UTO Diocesean Coordinator, I am
reminded of your great kindness and
bold gratitude to the UTO Ministry.
We are truly blessed with all the gifts
received, with a total for giving in 2021
of $5,848.95.
Here’s hoping for a better and more
normal year in 2022. May God bless and
keep all!

AROUND THE DIOCESE
ST JOHN’S RELEASES NEW HISTORY BOOK
by Janice Akins, St John’s, Decatur

United States. The authors have included short biographies for the 58 rectors
who have tended to St. John’s in its 166
years. Nearly 800 people are listed in the
index and the Works Cited covers 90
pages.

Parishioners Aaron Akins and his mother, Janice Akins, have authored a new
history book about St. John’s Episcopal
Church, Decatur. Through a gracious
memorial gift from the late Vincent
and Ettie Cooling, a beautiful full-color
glossy page book has been written and
published.

A theme at St. John’s through many
years has been the biblical verse of
“What Mean These Stones” which was
the subject of the Dedication Sermon of
the stone church in 1892. Aaron Akins
believes that in 2021, few stones have
been left unturned. He had written St.
John’s History in 1999 as a high school
project, but had always wished for a
more comprehensive volume. When the
pandemic began, it seemed time to begin
the new project.

Research included studying each page of
The 840-page book, The Definitive History the twenty-two archival binders that the
Akinses put together and have mainof St. John’s Episcopal Church, provides
background and meaning to the people tained since 2000. The binders contain
bits of church history from many printand details that surround the building
ed sources. In addition, they worked
at the corner of Church and Eldorawith parishioners, former rectors, church
do Streets in Decatur. Although it is a
blueprints, photos, and Decatur historculmination of the church’s past and
present, it is also a historical book filled ical references. The two also studied
with stories from Decatur and across the more than 3000 newspaper articles.

The main church has changed little since
1892. In 1892, the corner lot of Church
Street and Eldorado was thought to be
one of the best sites left to build on.
Members of the church included wellknown members of Decatur’s history
such as banker L.L. Burrows and Admiral C.B.T. Moore. Other notable figures
in St. John’s history include Harvey
Firestone Jr. and former Illinois Governor Oglesby from the 1800s.
One of the most interesting encounters
happened after the book was published.
Aaron wanted 3-D renderings from
the original blueprints and found an
architect who offered to do that for an
affordable fee. The expert spent hours
making sure everything was just right.
His last message related that his family
had just been through a terrible 2020
Armenian war and the work and the
Akins’ support of his efforts had helped
him rebuild his business and his family’s
security.
The history book project is not a fundraiser and
copies are being sold at cost, which is $90.00.
Please contact the St John’s office at
office@stjohnsepiscopaldecatur.com
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AROUND THE DIOCESE

EMERGING FROM OUR NESTS
by Kelley Wegeng, Liturgical Minister Coordinator, Chapel of St John the Divine, Champaign
The last service at which I remember
singing with the Canterbury Choir at the
Chapel of Saint John the Divine prior
to the pandemic lockdown was Ash
Wednesday. My mother died in January,
and I had sung at several Eucharists
throughout the month of February, so
the tears which came during the Ash
Wednesday service took me by surprise.
I don’t even remember what brought
them on exactly, but they were there,
the kind of hushed sobs that the altos
surrounding me surely noticed but the
tenors behind me may have missed. The
grief I had been swallowing to go about
my normal life and service rose up and
would not be ignored.

safe pandemic protocols whenever you
happen upon this issue. Thousands of
lives were saved and if your personal
circumstances dictate that you must
The Ash Wednesday service says that
Lent is “a time when those who, because remain isolated to save more lives, such
as a need for quarantine or self-isolation
of notorious sins, had been separatsurrounding an exposure, thank you
ed from the body of the faithful were
reconciled by penitence and forgiveness, in advance for your careful regard for
human life.
and restored to the fellowship of the
Church.” In Marion Hatchett’s ComThat said, the things which we confess
mentary on the American Prayer Book
within the Ash Wednesday service, in
he says that such separation included
addition to the usual “things we have left
dismissal from services before communion. Those separated were welcome for undone,” include “self-indulgent appetites and ways,” “intemperate love of
the Liturgy of the Word, but then were
not included in the Liturgy of the Table. worldly goods and comforts,” and “negligence in prayer and worship.” There is a
They were separated from the body by
sense in which the very words of the Ash
their separation from the Eucharist.
In some regards I suspect that many of
Wednesday service are a call to emerge
us have something like grief we have
from our comfortable nests and come
In a sense, our online worshipping is
been swallowing for these two years of
together.
similar. From home we can participate
pandemic. It probably isn’t on the surin the Liturgy of the Word in much the
face – if your home is anything like ours, same way as we would when gathered in There is also the reality (also per Hatchthe earlier phases of social distancing
person, but our participation in the Lit- ett) that as public penance waned in
and isolation led to improving it, carving urgy of the Table is, without the Eucha- observance, “Lent was given a new
out cozier, more functional spaces, and
rist, much like those who were separated dimension as a time in which all received
your kitchen may have been the site of
ashes and underwent penance.” Our
in the early church; separated from the
further perfection of the most comfort- body by our separation from the Eucurrent separation from one another is
ing of foods. As I type this in front of
in a sense due to the broken state of the
charist. When the Liturgy of the Word
the picture window in our living room,
is all that is available it is certainly worth world (including sickness and pandemat a bright workspace I never would
our participation, but the celebration of ics), which makes a corporate expression
have conceived of sans necessity, I don’t the Eucharist was the main expression
of penitence and renewed commitment
feel much grief. I feel contentment.
to observing the Eucharist in person all
of our worship in the early church and
remains so with the most recent revision the more apropos.
Our homes have become our havens,
of our prayerbook.
nests within which we spend much more
Ash Wednesday will be on March 2nd,
of our time, including a large increase in
2022, which means that when this issue
the number of those who are working
arrives in your mailboxes you will have
or worshipping at home. A Wall Street
just over a month left to prepare for
Journal article published only a few
a holy Lent. Thus, I urge you to enjoy
weeks before this writing reported that
Epiphanytide, celebrate the Feast of
in-person church attendance is roughly
the Presentation, hunker down for the
30% to 50% lower than it was before
remaining cold of February, and then get
the pandemic. Some number of these
your ash in church. Let us pray together
millions who are no longer attending
that God will “Accomplish in us the work
church services are attending online ser- That isn’t to suggest that our social disof your salvation, that we may show forth your
vices or observing the Daily Office via
tancing was unnecessary, nor to suggest glory in the world.”
the Mission St. Clare application but
that one ignore local guidance regarding
worshipping in isolation is not the faith
to which we are called.
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DIOCESAN CALENDAR
JANUARY
18 CONFESSION OF S. PETER
25 CONVERSION OF S. PAUL

FEBRUARY

02 PRESENTATION
22 Finance Committee
24 S. MATTHIAS
26 Diocesan Council

APRIL

10 PALM SUNDAY
14 MAUNDY THURSDAY
15 GOOD FRIDAY
16 HOLY SATURDAY
17 EASTER
25 S. MARK

MAY

02 Ss PHILIP and JAMES
21 Consecration of the 12th
Bishop of Springfield
26 ASCENSION

MARCH

02 ASH WEDNESDAY
25 ANNUNCIATION

For the most recent Bishop Election
event calendar, diocesan calendar
and the full prayer cycle calendar,
please visit our website.

CONTRIBUTE TO THE CURRENT
To make a contribution to The Current, please visit our online giving
page on our website, or fill out the form below. Then mail to the address
indicated. All contributions will be acknowledged in a future issue.
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